Process for Regional Award nomination
1. Go to https://www.spe.org/awards/. You will see the below button to nominate for a regional
award.

2. You will be prompted to enter your SPE login details, if you do not know your login details please
email service@spe.org.
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3.

Once you sign in you will see the Create a New Submission button. Click it to start a new
nomination. If there are nominations you have not yet submitted, you can click edit to complete
them.

4. You will then be taken to the nominate window. You will select the award you want to
nominate someone for and then either their first and last name OR email address. You can also
limit the search to the country.
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5. Once you do the search, the name(s) will come up. If there is more than one result, select the
correct person – look for Type Paid Member. Former members and customers are not eligible.
Hit the green Nominate button.

6. Once you hit the green Nominate button, the form will pop up populated with your information
and the candidate information. If the candidate has given permission, you can view their SPE
member profile by clicking Profile Link. You will have to provide your SPE credentials again to
view it.
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7. The most time consuming will be the statements of Candidate support. In the first field, the
nominator should supply a summary statement, something like a citation, describing why the
candidate should receive the award. This field is limited to 500 characters.
The second field should contain specific details of the of the candidates’ accomplishment related
to the award that show they are worthy to be the recipient. For example:






For technical awards: What specific projects or programs did they implement? How did the
technology developed impact on the industry? How did it improve operations? How did it
increase production? How did it influence the technical knowledge of other members?
For service awards: How did their volunteer service help their fellow members, or members of
the greater community in the case of Public Service? How much did their service grow SPE
membership, technical knowledge sharing, better their community in the case of Public Service?
How many people benefitted?
For faculty: How did they go above and beyond to help their students? How did their research
impact the industry?
For YMOS: What did the candidate do to provide public service in the community service arena?
How did they serve their colleagues in SPE? Both elements must be present.
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8. Optional: You can upload up to 3 letters of recommendation supporting the nomination from
colleagues familiar with the candidate’s body of work. Select the file from your computer and
the system will upload it.

9. Once you have filled out all the necessary information you can submit. If you still want to go
back to edit the nomination, please select save draft and continue editing. Please note if you
save as a draft and don’t eventually return to submit, the judges will not review the nomination.
You must submit the nomination in order for the judges to review it. They will not review drafts.

Or

10. Once you have successfully submitted the nomination you should see the below screen. If you
do not see this screen, you should go back check for errors, fix them and then re-submit.
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